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A local outlook on the Global
2013 Deloitte CIO survey.
Introduction
This year, Deloitte launched its first global survey for
CIOs and equivalent IT leaders, gathering insights from
over 720 technology leaders from 36 countries globally
including 38 responses from leading companies and
organisations located in Luxembourg. This participation
by our Luxembourg technology leaders has given
usa tremendous opportunity to understand how IT
organisations in Luxembourg compare to their global
counterparts and identify the key trends, issues and hot
topics for CIOs today.
In this article, we are delighted to present to you some
preliminary key findings from the global Deloitte 2013 CIO
Survey and insights focusing on Luxembourg, based on
our local market knowledge. We will very soon be issuing
the complete set of our international survey findings in
a separate Deloitte CIO survey report.
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About our global CIO survey
The objective of the global Deloitte CIO survey was to
go beyond spotting emerging technology trends and
focus on the impact of the moving technology landscape
on IT functions, and the role and concerns of IT leaders
today. The survey was designed to address the key issues
influencing the role of IT within the enterprise and its
interaction with the business today and was aimed at
understanding the perceptions of CIOs in the six following
key areas:
• IT budgets and priorities – what is the current
trend in IT budgets and what are the priorities in
terms of budget allocation?
• Business partnering – what are the expectations
for the IT function, are they in line with business
priorities and what are the barriers to meeting
ever-increasing demands?
• T
 alent and capabilities – do IT leaders have the
right teams with the right capabilities to meet these
expectations at all organisational levels?
• Innovation – what does innovation mean in
business today and to what extent is it being
driven by technology?
• Technology trends – what is the current level
of adoption of key emerging and disruptive
technologies?
• Career and development – where is the role of
the IT leader heading and what are the key career
progression trends?
Approach and methodology
The global Deloitte CIO survey took place over a period
of two months, from May to July 2013. A total of 30
questions were asked to which participants responded
electronically through the online Deloitte survey platform.
Complete anonymity of responses was preserved
throughout the survey while incomplete, duplicate or
inconsistent responses were excluded from the final data
set, resulting in a final statistical population of more than
700 valid responses. The high response rate achieved
across the globe has allowed us to make interesting
geographical comparisons and draw strong conclusions
on regional and country specific trends.

Survey participants
At a global level, CIOs and Heads of IT from across
a range of industries participated, including financial
services, consumer businesses, manufacturing and health
services while a smaller proportion represented the
public sector. As expected, a significant proportion of
the participating companies in Luxembourg represented
the financial services industry, a characteristic that should
be considered when interpreting the overall local survey
results. As shown in the figures above, the participating
IT organisations ranged in size from those with fewer
than 50 IT employees, to those with more than 1000
employees, with Luxembourg respondents generally
falling at the lower end of the scale. The combined annual
turnover of participants from Luxembourg is in excess of
€12 billion, while, at a global level, it reaches €320 billion.
Structure and content of this article
This article provides an overview of the Luxembourg
results of the recent Global 2013 Deloitte CIO survey.
We have carefully selected the results for our local market
that we believe will be of interest to you, whether in terms
of local or global outcomes.
The article is structured around the six key themes of the
survey, presenting one section per area.

We have carefully selected
the results for our local
market that we believe
will be of interest to you,
whether in terms of local
or global outcomes
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47% of the IT budget in Luxembourg
is allocated to support change
IT budgets and priorities

Budget priorities for Luxembourg IT leaders

The worst of the IT budget cuts seems behind most
CIOs in Luxembourg.
Contrary to what was observed over the last few years
following the 2008 financial crisis with most CIOs being
forced to balance IT spending against decreasing IT
budgets, our survey reveals that for most of the CIOs in
Luxembourg, as in most geographies and industries, the
worst of the IT budget cuts are behind them. 71% of the
participating companies in Luxembourg have seen their
budgets increase or stay the same compared to last year.

There are positive signs that IT budget increases
are used to support change and growth rather than
business-as-usual activities.
Luxembourg survey results indicate an almost even split
in terms of how much of the IT budget is allocated to
cover business-as-usual (BAU) activities (53%) versus
supporting change (48%). This is an encouraging result for
Luxembourg to reflect upon. In contrast, globally, 60% of
IT budgets are deployed to BAU suggesting that local CIOs
are investing more to transform their services.

Despite this positive trend of budget increases across
all industries, 29% of respondents in Luxembourg
reported a budget decrease compared to 22% globally,
demonstrating a slower rise in Luxembourg than in
other countries, unfortunately confirmed by the recent
announcements of important cost reduction programmes
– especially in the banking industry.

Even more promising are the results from the financial
services respondents in Luxembourg. These report a
larger ‘change’ budget, most probably reflecting the
restructuring that the industry is going through and
the need to adjust their business models. This can also
possibly be explained by the necessary investments to
transform the local financial services model to cope with
all the latest regulatory changes such as exchange of
information, FATCA, EMIR and UCITS. Their ‘change’
budget, which is significantly higher than their European
industry colleagues, is evenly split between supporting
business change and supporting its growth.

Southern Europe experienced the largest cuts in IT budgets
(30% of respondents) as compared to the previous
year, which may be explained by the macro-economic
environments in countries such as Spain, Portugal and
Cyprus. Conversely, respondents in Asia, Africa and South
America experienced the biggest increases.

This year we received the responses
of over 700 Chief Information
Officers and other IT leaders from
36 countries across the Americas,
Europe, the Middle East, Africa,
Asia and Australia
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The Luxembourg private sector has a much greater
proportion of its budget allocated to business-as-usual
activities (66%) compared to other countries, suggesting
that the reported budget increases from 45% of survey
respondents focus mostly on improving/optimising their
day-to-day activities rather than supporting growth
or business development. Interestingly, only 18% of
them have seen their budget reduced which could be
interpreted as a sign of economic recovery in the private
sector or reflect the fact that those budgets reached their
lowest threshold.
On the whole, the public sector experiences the highest
budget decreases (36%) while 67% of IT budgets are
mainly allocated to business-as-usual activities. There is
arguably a large international focus on transforming how
public sector services are delivered but the survey shows
that this is happening at a slow pace.

53%

89%
Delivering
routine IT services

IT Budgets

IT priorities for Luxembourg IT leaders
Responding to new business needs was identified
as the top priority for CIOs in both Luxembourg and
across the world.
In line with the vast majority of technology leaders across
all industries and regions globally, responding to new
business needs is definitely the key priority (circa 90%) for
Luxembourg CIOs. This is consistent with the
above-mentioned shift towards change budgets.
It may also signify that CIOs will have the opportunity to
play a more important role in the change and innovation
agenda of their organisations in the near future.

Business
process
optimisation

47

Meets or exceeds
expectations

78%Annual shifts

Needs improvemen
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71% 47%
47%
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By enabling
business
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By optimising
business
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29%

By delivering
programmes
down from
last year

Rated ‘fair’ or ‘poor’
partners to the business

The survey results also indicated an interesting trend
both in Luxembourg and globally regarding sourcing:
developing IT sourcing strategies and increasing offshoring
are seen as very low priorities on most CIO’s agendas.

Budgets allocation

Business as annual vs. change & growth

The analysis of the IT priorities of private sector companies
in Luxembourg shows that IT cost reduction is still ranked
very high on their agendas, explaining why their BAU
budget proportion is 5% lower than in other countries,
followed by investing in the consolidation of applications
and infrastructure while financial services aim at delivering
programmes and projects.

77%

53%

Business as annual

of IT leaders understand
how they can support
business innovation

47%

Change & growth

IT Priorities

In the next 12-18 months
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44% 44%
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CIOs are not seen as strategic business
partners yet (by their organisation)

Delivering
routine IT services
Meets or exceeds
expectations

78%
Business partnering

53%

50%

Business
process
optimisation

Providing
high quality
data and insight

Needs improvement

Needs improvement

89%

IT business partnership
Effectiveness

IT leaders are clear on the need to become a more
effective business partner. Opportunities exist for
IT to add more value to the business.
Unsurprisingly, Luxembourg IT leaders widely believe
that the business expects their IT function to deliver value
by implementing
the businessBystrategy.
In the By
financial
By enabling
delivering
optimising
services industry,
the
delivery
of
programmes/projects
is
business
programmes
business
strategy
processes
seen as the second
most important
priority for business
leaders, while the private sector considers business
process optimisation to improve profitability, and as a
key objective for delivering value. The Luxembourg CIOs’
responses indicate that, with the exception of routine
IT services which deliver no strategic value, all other
IT services surveyed require improvement, whether in
providing high quality data or in optimising business
processes. IT effectiveness in the private sector appears
more difficult to attain with only two topics exceeding
expectations according to respondents.

47%

74%

47%

Rated ‘fair’ or ‘poor’
partners to the business

IT value-drivers

89

Top three ways business leaders expect IT to add value

Deliv
routine IT

Meets o
expec

78%
77%

According to the responses from Luxembourg IT leaders’
there is still much room for improvement; only 26% rate
themselves as excellent business partners and 71% see
Business as annual
themselves as fair business partners. A significant and
positive finding from our survey is that establishing a
dedicated business partnering function gives the CIO the
By enabling
By delivering
By optimising
best chance of achieving excellence as a strategic partner,
business
programmes
business
of IT leaders understand
of IT leaders believe their
suggesting that focussing more in this area is likely to yield
strategy
processes
how they can support
IT function is considered a
better results. Of those respondents who rated themselves
business
innovation
hub of‘fair’
innovation
By optimising
By enabling
Bywithin
delivering
or ‘poor’
By optimising
By enabling
ByRated
delivering
Rate
theirtoorganisation
partners
the
business
business
processes
business
strategy
programme
as excellent as a strategic business partner, 60% had a
business processes
business strategy
programmes
part
dedicated business partnering function.

53%

47%

78%

78%

47%

47%

74%
32%

47%

47%

47%
74

47%

Change & growth

Strengths and weaknesses
Driving business value

What is then preventing Luxembourg CIOs from becoming
excellent business partners? Business perception/
understanding of IT and IT priorities and resources are the
53%
50%
89%
main barriers according to CIOs. The lack of a dedicated
business partnering function coupled with lack of business
53% 50%
50%
89%
53
%
89%
Delivering
Business
Providing
understanding of IT, changing IT priorities and resources
Delivering
routine IT services
process
Providing h
IT
process
high quality
Delivering routine
routine
IT services
services
Business processBusiness
Providing high quality
and reduced business understanding within the IT
Meets
or exceeds expectations
optimisation
data
and
insight
optimisation
Meets
or
exceeds
optimisation
data and insightdata and in
organisation are the most frequently observed reasons for Meets or exceeds expectations
Needs improvement
Needs improve
expectations
Needs improvement
Needs improvement Needs improvement
Needs improvement
the ineffectiveness of business partnering.

78%

Despite some regional variation such as in Africa or in
Asia, the Luxembourg highlights are in line with global
results which emphasise a continuing disconnect between
business and IT worldwide and the need for more focus
and priority on the IT/Business relationship.
By enabling
business
strategy
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47%

47%

By optimising
business
processes

By delivering
programmes

53%

Business as annual

74%

Barriers to business partnering
Faced by IT leaders

43% 43%

Business perception
Business perception
of IT function
of IT function
Rated ‘fair’ or ‘poor’
partners to the business

38% 38%
IT priorities
& resources

47%

IT priorities
& resources

Change & growth

€

29%

47%

47%

By optimising
business
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By delivering
programmes

74%

€

Rated ‘fair’ or ‘poor’
partners to the business

Supporting innovation

Innovation

Innovation is a key business development enabler for
CIOs and IT has a major role to play in delivering it.
There is a general perception among CIOs that IT could
contribute more to the business in terms of innovation.
In line with global findings, Luxembourg technology
leaders consider innovation to 53
be strategic
business tool
%
50%
ness as annual
89organisations
%
in most
today and strongly believe that IT
has a major role to play in delivering it. The overwhelming
majority
of Luxembourg respondents
Delivering
Business(77%) stated thatProviding
routine
IT services
process
high quality
they had
a clear understanding
of how their IT function
optimisation
data and insight
Meets
or exceeds
can
support
the firm’s innovation
strategy.

53%

4%

29%

Innovation is a key business development
enabler for CIOs

expectations

Needs improvement

Needs improvement

47%

When asked about the areas where they believe IT
could add the most business value in their organisation,
& growthas the
they identified the following Change
three objectives
most important:
1. Market development/differentiation

Budget
constraints

26%

IT priorities
& resources

77%
32%
of IT leaders understand
how they can support
business innovation

of IT leaders believe their
IT function is considered a
hub of innovation within
their organisation

Innovation barriers
Faced by IT leaders

2. Cost cutting/operational efficiency
3. Product/service development

€

’ or ‘poor’ Interestingly, despite believing that IT could play a
the business
significant role in driving business innovation, only

29%

a third of IT leaders (32%) believes that their function
is seen as the hub of innovative development within
their organisation.
When asked about what the barriers were to becoming
this hub of innovation, Luxembourg CIOs identified
budget constraints (29%), IT priorities and resources
(18%) as key barriers as well as business understanding/
perception of IT (11%). This is consistent with what CIOs
saw as the barriers to them becoming a highly effective
business partner and is potentially significant in this
context given that 30% of Luxembourg respondents
believed that the business sees innovation as one of
the top three ways in which IT should deliver value to
the business.

26%
18%

Budget
constraints

IT priorities
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Business
understanding
of IT

77%

32%

Business value

Through technology

77%77%
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how they how
can
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business
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business
innovation
deliver more in innovation terms and position themselves
their organisation
as a more effective business partner. This includes gaining
Cost operational
Product/service
Market
development
Cost operational
Market development
Cost operational Product/service
Product/service
Market
development
a greater understanding of their organisation’s innovation
differentiation
efficienciesefficiencies
differentiation
efficiencies
differentiation
strategy and the role IT could play in it – a significant
minority,
25%,
were
how
ITbelieve
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ofbelieve
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IT
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within
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Private cloud computing is the most adopted
technology in Luxembourg
Technology trends
Luxembourg IT leaders share technology priorities
with their global counterparts.
One of the objectives of this survey was to understand
how CIOs are considering new technology at their
disposal and if adoption life-cycles were shortened.
Globally there is great momentum behind the adoption
of new technology with large variations in adoption,
depending on the industry and geography. Luxembourg
follows the overall trend which is led by the adoption of
cloud and followed by mobile applications, but differs
with its clear lack of interest in social media, the third
most globally adopted technology as identified by our
survey. Luxembourg IT leaders widely consider innovation
as a key driver in their market, followed by reducing costs
or improving operational efficiency and supporting new
products or services development.
Private cloud computing stands out with its significant
higher level of interest and adoption by almost all
industries around the world. Luxembourg IT leaders
have common technology investment priorities when
compared to global results. The priority for more than
42 % of CIOs is private cloud implementation, especially
in financial services in Luxembourg. Financial services
institutions, naturally, are reluctant to use public cloud
due to compliance and regulatory constraints and the
main objective of using private cloud is cost reduction and
facilitation of new developments thanks to the flexibility
of this technology. The public-sector is only just starting
research activities on this technology but opportunities
look promising considering their market.
The second most adopted technology in Luxembourg,
as is the case for all industries across the world, is mobile
applications. The level of adoption varies hugely across the
population of the survey, but it is certainly seen as a key
market differentiator and aimed at responding to younger
clients especially in financial services. This seems to be a
must-have in services offerings for all industries across the
world. While this is a clear trend globally, with 42% of the
respondents implementing it or using it in production, it is
Luxembourg’s second priority for about 21% of IT leaders,
with a large majority in private industry. Interestingly,
regions around the globe that are more dependent upon
mobile telecommunications infrastructure, such as Africa
and Asia, have the highest implementation rates.

Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) is showing up in
Luxembourg financial services, with more than a fifth
of CIOs having already adopted it or in the process of
implementing it, followed by big data and analytics which
seems to be the next challenge to take up in our country.
In contrast with the global pattern, Luxembourg is clearly
behind the global adoption level. Nevertheless, 47% of
respondents are monitoring it, while a fifth of them are in
research mode, certainly to understand whether the big
hype and promised potential could turn into reality before
making the move. Gamification and augmented reality
raise no interest in our market closely followed by public
cloud while social media and reinventing ERP projects
have a limited stake.

Technologies & Trends
Levels of adoption

42%
34%

Private cloud

21%
42%

Mobile apps

18%
45%

BYOD
10%

68%

Analytics/big data

8%
50%

Social media

8%
37%

Reinvent ERP

3%
37%

Public cloud

0%
34%

Augmented reality

0%
Gamification

29%
Implementing/adopted
Monitoring/researching
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34% report problems hiring experienced staff
with the appropriate skills in Luxembourg
Talent and capabilities
Business-centric technical skills and experienced staff
are in demand
Closing the talent gap in terms of business skills within their
current IT functions and recruiting experienced staff with
a suitable skillset are top concerns for both Luxembourg
and global technology leaders. According to the results
of our survey, the majority of Luxembourg respondents
strongly believe that IT organisations today face a significant
shortage of talent in terms of business skills. The problem
is not a wholesale IT talent shortage per se, but rather a
shortage of specific business-focused or business-facing
skills. The survey showed that the most critical needs in
terms of business skills are for IT staff to communicate
effectively (63%), think like the business (42%), and foster
and maintain relationships with suppliers and customers
(32%). These local findings are largely in line with global
survey results, which highlight exactly the same problem,
a significant gap in business skills within current IT functions.
Reinforcing the above result, when we asked CIOs located
in Luxembourg about the biggest gaps in terms of technical
skills, again they indicated business-focused skills as being
in high demand, with business analysis capabilities causing
most headaches (53%). Another interesting finding from
the same question was the perceived skills gap in analytics/
big data and mobile applications within the current IT
teams, confirming the interest for these technologies in the
Luxembourg market. A lack of experienced staff to fill the
apparent gaps in business skills within current IT functions is
observed in the majority of regions worldwide. The results
from our international survey support local findings from
around the world that recruitment and retention of talent

55%
Experiencing problems
Recruitment
recruiting
IT staff
Challenges

55%
55%
Experiencing
Experiencing
problems
problems
recruiting
recruiting
IT staff
IT staff
55%
55%
55%
Experiencing problems
recruiting IT staff

Experiencing
Experiencing
problems
problems
recruiting
recruiting
IT staff
IT staff

is a significant issue for CIOs. On the recruitment side,
Luxembourg CIOs are experiencing most problems hiring
appropriately skilled experienced people according to 34%
of respondents and a further 18% indicating problems
recruiting both experienced staff and graduates.
Only 3% in Luxembourg indicated a problem with recruiting
skilled graduates.
More encouraging are the results around the retention
strategies for top talent currently adopted by Luxembourg
CIOs, which seem to be heading in the right direction
and preventing additional hiring issues. When we asked
IT leaders what they were doing to close these skills gaps
and retain talent, respondents indicated their top three
strategies as:
A. Redesigning IT roles and structure – almost half of
respondents indicated this as one of their top three
strategies (45%)
B. Offering tailored training and development
programmes (39%)
C. Providing access to cutting-edge IT projects and
opportunities on projects outside the IT function (32%)
These results may be surprising to some who might
expected more traditional incentives, such as paying
above the market, regular promotions or promoting a
more flexible work-life balance. What the results observed
might instead suggest is that CIOs need to provide
their top talent, and in particular their experienced top
talent, with rewarding work and training development
programmes that meet their career aspirations within
an effective IT organisational structure.

Business skills gaps

Technical skills gaps

Top three within IT63%
functions

42%

63%
63%

Top three within IT functions

53%

31%

42%
42%
31%
31%
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Ability to Relationships
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business
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suppliers

32%

53%
53%

32%
32%
Mobile
applications

Business
analysis

34%

34%
34%
Analytics
& big data

Mobile
Mobile Business
Business Analytics
Analytics
applications
applications analysis
analysis & big
& big
data
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IT leaders’ greatest motivation is to
contribute to business strategy definition
Career and development
CIOs desire a more strategic position in their
organisations and consider other CxO roles in their
quest for greater impact on the business strategy.
It is clear from the analysis of survey findings that
CIOs want to have a more strategic impact on their
organisations. When we asked IT leaders in Luxembourg
what would motivate a career move, a greater
contribution to the business strategy (34%) and a new
challenge (21%) were identified as the key factors that
would attract them to a new role. Contrary to initial
expectations, more responsibility (5%), salary (3%),
and a promotion (3%) are not key motivations for a
career change.
Does the current perceived inability of CIOs to make the
desired contribution to defining business strategy mean
that organisations in Luxembourg do not get the best
out of their IT leaders? Our findings around business
partnering support this hypothesis with 74% of IT Leaders
in Luxembourg rating their IT organisation as fair or poor
as a strategic business partner.

CIO career considerations

COO role

ers do not
they have
opportunities
ing career in IT

Remain in CIO role

Consulting role
CEO role

Certainly linked to the above findings, a significant
number of Luxembourg participants (24%) believe that
the IT industry does not provide them with the job
opportunities for a varied and fulfilling career, a sentiment
which was less strong globally (only 8%). This result is also
verified by the fact that 55% of the respondents would
move to a COO position, while the remainder would
prefer to move to a position of CIO (50%), Consulting
(32%) or CEO
being
attractive. Of IT leaders do not
Of(29%)
IT leaders
do especially
not
Another striking
observed
the CIO
agreeresult
that they
have in Luxembourg is agree
that they have
access
to market
adequate
access
to opportuniti
perception that
local
IT leaders do not have
access
training
and
development
for
a
fulfilling
career
to adequate training and development opportunities
Of IT leaders do not
Of IT leaders do no
to meet their career
aspirations,
a belief shared by 32%
agree that
they have
agree that they hav
of the survey population
in Luxembourg but only 10%
access to adequate
access to opportun
training
a fulfilling caree
globally. Likewise,
24%and
of development
Luxembourg respondentsfor
think
the domestic market cannot provide them with a range
of job opportunities for a varied and fulfilling career.

58%

50%

58%

50%

34%
Career moves

Where next?

%

This result also confirms the well-known problem of
miscommunication and misalignment between business
and technology leaders.

Top reasons
to move on
Greater
contribution
to the business

55%
50%
32%
29%

34%

Greater contribution
to the business

21%

New challenge

21%

New challenge

Job satisfaction

Training & career opportunities

58%

Of IT leaders do not
agree that they have
access to adequate
training and development

50%

Of IT leaders do not
agree that they have
access to opportunities
for a fulfilling career in IT

COO role
Remain in CIO role

Consulting role
CEO role
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55%
50%
32%
29%

Conclusion
The survey demonstrates that the financial crisis is not
yet over and that doing more with less remains the
leitmotiv of our IT leaders in Luxembourg. Innovation
can, in certain cases, help contain costs but the main
objective shall remain business needs servicing. Over
the past years, the role of our CIOs has clearly moved
from a focus on technology expertise and operational
management to business support functions or even in
some cases to a business partner role.
Close collaboration and understanding between
business and IT leaders has become crucial in order
to enable, build, deploy and implement the business
strategy at the right time to differentiate a business
from its competitors. Organisations are not getting
the best out of their IT leader, while expectations of
the CIO are changing. Gaining business and strategic

competencies within the IT function and fostering and
maintaining relationships between IT and its clients,
whether internal or external, are definitely the new
challenges for most of our IT Leaders who shall now
delegate to a strong IT Director or Manager capable of
running the majority of the operational side on their
behalf. Doing this will free up time from the day-to-day
fire-fighting role IT Leaders are asked to take, allowing
them to gain experience in other areas of their business
- from operations and finance to product development
and marketing - and interact with their peers to bring
back new ideas and foster innovation.
Thanks to these business points of view and enhanced
business experience, CIOs will then be able to engage
in the bigger picture dialogue and make a greater
contribution to business strategy.

Close collaboration and
understanding between
business and IT leaders
has become crucial
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